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“The Generations of Heaven and Earth – Part-1” 

Introduction: 
 

      This week we will begin in Genesis chapter two which starts in verse four as a recap of chapter 
one. Genesis 2:1 through 2:3 was the completion of chapter 1. Before beginning with Genesis 
chapter 2, we should go back to the end of Genesis chapter 1, which, when rightly divided, clearly 
ends with verse three of chapter 2. Remember, chapters were added by man and are not a part of 
the original Word of God, the original autographs were written in paragraph form with no chapter 
or verse numbers. Man added these to the text many years later for better organization and 
reference.  

     To offer even more proof of this, we need to examine the first word of chapter 2, verse 1 which is 
"Thus". This word is a conjunction which only strengthens our conclusion in our study of chapter 
one, that this verse, is in reality, an extension of chapter one.  

Genesis 2:1-3 

1Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, and all the host of them. 

2 And on the seventh day God ended his work which he had made; and he rested on the seventh day 
from all his work which he had made. 

3 And God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it: because that in it he had rested from all his work 
which God created and made. 

     In verse one we have the opening word as a conjunction, linking to words or phrases together. 
We also see how the statements here are the conclusion of the summary of the six days of 
restoration ending with the Sabbath Day of rest. 

     The end of verse three, Moses writes that the LORD God rested from all His work which He had –  

Created and made.    

     Two separate words used in our King James Bibles, to indicate two separate acts, because 
Genesis 1:1 God created; yet He made the Sun, Moon and Stars, He spoke many things into existence 
“thus He made them” because they were not original creative acts.  
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     Yet we also see how the LORD God, created the sea life, He created the fowls of the air and the 
beast of the field. And on the sixth day the LORD God created man, Adam and Eve. Two separate 
acts indentified here in Genesis 2:3 that supports the original creation.  

     In verse four it goes into the generations of the heavens and the earth, opening up a new 
paragraph discussing a new topic yet the same subject.   

Genesis 2:4-6 

4 These are the generations of the heavens and of the earth when they were created, in the day that the 
LORD God made the earth and the heavens, 

5 And every plant of the field before it was in the earth, and every herb of the field before it grew: for 
the LORD God had not caused it to rain upon the earth, and there was not a man to till the ground. 

6 But there went up a mist from the earth, and watered the whole face of the ground. 

Genesis 2:4 – the generations of the heavens and of the earth. –These generations are not long 
periods of time as in millions of years. These generations are not even referring back to the creative 
acts or events of the dateless past. These generations mentioned in verse four simply means the act 
of generating or making; the period of time that something is made – in this case, six days of 24-
hour duration. To generate something involves a start time and a finish time, and the interval 
between referred to as a generation. 

Genesis 2:4 – in the day that the LORD God made the earth and the heavens. – The word day here is 
very obviously a generic term referring to the completion of all of God’s work on day six. This is a 
word repeated many time in the Bible and has five different meanings. Certain words with different 
meanings must be kept within their context.  

For example; the word “run” has many meanings, as a boy runs, a run in a stocking, turn on the 
water and it will run out, or a production run. 

Genesis 2:5 - And every plant of the field before it was in the earth, and every herb of the field before it 
grew: - Here we look at the word “before.”  

When herbs and plants were created, man was not present to sow seed, cultivate, etc. Here we see 
the vegetable kingdom was created in “apparent age” or full-size without fruit in bloom. This was all 
before God had created Adam. 

• All plants full-size at creation – the earth is fully landscaped. 

Genesis 2:6 - But there went up a mist from the earth, and watered the whole face of the ground. – 
Here we look at the phrase “mist from the earth” 

• A supernatural watering system producing a greenhouse effect (no rain yet). 
• “whole face” – enough moisture to keep ground wet – a unique in-house hydrological cycle. 
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     All of the verses, starting with verse four has been part of the details of the generations of the 
heavens and the earth. This is the LORD God giving us a recap, and detailing important events of our 
six day creation.  

 

Genesis 2:7 

7 And the LORD God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of 
life; and man became a living soul. 

Genesis 2:7 – the LORD God formed man – God created man in His own image and after His own 
likeness. He took the time to form man with His own hands and to fabricate man’s body from the 14 
basic elements found in the dirt from the earth. 
Man did not evolve and he did emerge from protozoa in the sea – no life yet, just a form, but a 
complete form and not void. 

• “breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living soul.” 

Genesis 2:8 

8 And the LORD God planted a garden eastward in Eden; and there he put the man whom he had 
formed. 

Genesis 2:8 - The LORD God planted a garden - a special place for Adam. This garden was planted in a 
mature, full-grown state ready for the man, so that no work was needed. 

Genesis 2:8 - there he put the man – it is God’s choice, not man’s, for his location (good advice for 
man today concerning a place to serve). 

Genesis 2:9  

9 And out of the ground made the LORD God to grow every tree that is pleasant to the sight, and good 
for food; the tree of life also in the midst of the garden, and the tree of knowledge of good and evil. 
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Genesis 2:9 - “every tree” – It was the LORD God that made to grow every tree out of the ground. This 
is the affirmation of creation by God – not an evolutionary process as some believe. 

- “Tree of life” – obviously a tree of supernatural design and purpose, one that gave 
the gift of life, everlasting life as long as one could eat from it. 
 

- In the “midst” – or in the heart of the garden – in obvious view right in the middle. 
 

- “Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil” – another tree of super-natural design and 
purpose. 

 
Genesis 2:10 

10 And a river went out of Eden to water the garden; and from thence it was parted, and became into 
four heads. 

Genesis 2:10 - “Eden”- Look back in verse eight. Was it the Garden of Eden, or was it a garden in 
Eden. Eden was not the just the name of the garden but the name of the region in which this special 
garden for man was planted by God Himself. 
A river flowed through this garden and went out from it and parted into four other rivers. The 
cradle of civilization is known by science to be in the region from Israel to ancient Babylon. 

Genesis 2:11 

11 The name of the first is Pison: that is it which compasseth the whole land of Havilah, where there is 
gold; 

Genesis 2:11 – The name of the first river was the Pison, this is an undetermined river (or canal) 
thought to be in the ancient Babylonia region.  
The land of Havilah – where rich in minerals are located, though no specific location is determined. 

Genesis 2:12 

12 And the gold of that land is good: there is bdellium and the onyx stone. 

Genesis 2:12 – The gold of that land is described as good – in quality and quantity. 

The next element is “bdellium” – unknown substance thought to be pearl or type of gem. 

The next is “onyx” – a quartz with parallel lines of alternating colors (obviously this land was 
beautiful and majestic). 

Genesis 2:13 

13 And the name of the second river is Gihon: the same is it that compasseth the whole land of Ethiopia. 
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Genesis 2:13 – The next river mentioned was the “Gihon.” The location is undetermined though in 
the same region as the river Pison.  

     The county of Ethiopia is today hundreds of miles away from the region of Eden. Some balk as 
how the Gihon River can compass Ethiopia, as the two are on different continents.  

     This is where we must bear in mind that the land area is a single mass at this point; and gulfs, 
seas, and rivers as we know them today have been drastically altered due to the flood of Noah’s day 
(Genesis 6-8) and the final dividing of land and all the continents in Genesis 10:25. 

Genesis 10:25 

25 And unto Eber were born two sons: the name of one was Peleg; for in his days was the earth divided; 
and his brother's name was Joktan. 

     So the final dividing of the earth “all the dry ground” occurred in Genesis 10:25. This was three 
generations after Noah.  

Genesis 2:14 

14 And the name of the third river is Hiddekel: that is it which goeth toward the east of Assyria. And the 
fourth river is Euphrates. 

Genesis 2:14 – The third river mentioned is used in the ancient text – “Hiddekel.” The ancient name 
of the present-day Tigris River that runs through modern day Kuwait and Iraq.  

The fourth and last river mentioned is the “Euphrates.” A modern-day river in Asia and used as 
references many other times within the Scriptures. 

Genesis 2:15 

15 And the LORD God took the man, and put him into the garden of Eden to dress it and to keep it. 

Genesis 2:15 – Here we see that the LORD God “took the man” and placed him into the garden.  

     This is the Creator doing with His creation as it pleaseth Him in the first book of the Bible, just as 
seen throughout the Bible even in the last book of the Bible. 

Revelation 4:11 

11 Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive glory and honour and power: for thou hast created all things, 
and for thy pleasure they are and were created. 

     This wonderful garden was not just a large vegetable garden, but  a vast paradise-type land mass 
to house a multitude of plant and animal life. Adam was put there, by God to “dress,” “keep” it.  
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     From the beginning, man is never to just drift aimlessly through life without a purpose. God gives 
Adam the responsibility and charge over the garden. One must be present to keep something – even 
a keeper at home. 

Genesis 2:16 

16 And the LORD God commanded the man, saying, Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat: 

Genesis 2:16 – The LORD God commanded the man: “commanded, ”there can be no order apart from 
rules and regulations. Here God begins to establish order with Adam.  

Every celestial body must rotate on its axis and orbit at a speed as commanded by God. To obey 
brings order; to disobey brings chaos. 

Genesis 2:16 – “every tree” - The Lord allows Adam to exercise complete liberty to partake of all the 
fruit in the garden. As the keeper of the garden, he (Adam) is allowed to freely eat of its fruit. Please 
note that in God’s perfect plan, man is never to leave the garden – everything he needs is where God 
put him. 

     This is where we will stop for this week, and pick up with verse 17 next week. Are there any 
questions up to this point? 


